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Real Estate & Contracting

Group Info
Hassani Group of Companies is a UAE based and family owned conglomerate established in the UAE over 100 years ago with diversified activities 
that employs over 6,000 people across three continents. HGC’s first commercial activity in the UAE commenced in 1912 when Mr. Baba Hassan 
Hassani founded a small convenience store to supply basic amenities to a scarcely populated Dubai.

Energy saving equipments, LED lighting, 
CCTV and solar system installation and 

leasing

Supply, installation and maintenance 
of elevators

Commercial dry cleaning Barber shop and salonFashion products and accessories

The first food distribution company in the UAE  with 
sole distribution agreements with a number of 

international and local FMCG products

Distributor of high quality building materials 
specifically for the joinery industry

Sales and service center for all packaging related factories in Hassani 
Group of Companies which consists of four manufacturing companies all 

in one facility located in DIP, Dubai, UAE 

Retail & Services

Transportation of non hazardous solid 
and liquid waste

General land transportation With over 30,000 sqm. of storage 
facilities up to -30 to +25 C

Professional fishing equipment Beauty and spa center

Construction arm of HGC that overseas the developments and also has licenses for 
civil construction, mep, swimming pool construction and maintenance

Owns and manages a vast number of apartments, shops,  villas,  
warehouses,  hotels, shopping malls, hospitals and labor accomodations

Trading & Distribution

Takamol Packaging

Modo International
General Trading LLC

Hassani
Real Estate

Al Quoz
ColdStore



Edible oil refinery and filling in all 
types of packaging

Production of canned vegetables in 
various packaging

Situated in Senegal, TKS processes fresh tomato 
directly from the fields for production of tomato 
paste and sauces covering west African countries

Pastalini is a fully automated pasta, noodles 
and snack pellets manufacturing plant

Group Info

Specialized in liquid and semi-solid food products 
such as tomato paste, ketchup, hot sauce, vinegar, 

jam, honey and dressing

First milk powder and baby cereal 
production and packaging in the UAE

Produces over 100 different types of 
powder and granule food products in 

various packaging

Manufacturer of long life sterilized and fresh dairy 
products in various packaging such as metal cans, 

TetraPak, gable top and plastic containers

Situated in the UK and who is the pioneer 
producer of all bakery powder products

The largest single fish processing plant and the 
only fish canning factory in Salalah, Oman 

Processing of all types of seafood for 
supermarkets, hotels and catering

Manufacturer of special purpose machinery, tool, 
die and mold for all industrial fields 

One of the largest wood factories in the UAE that specializes in 
catering for commercial and residential building furnitures such as 

panels, doors and knockdown furniture

Design and manufacturing of clothes that specializes 
in embroidered products

Design, contract and project management for turnkey 
bespoke projects such as interior fit-outs and shop fit-outs 

including soft furniture, mep and civil works

Specializes in manufacturing of airport ground support 
equipment, machined parts, fabrication and heavy duty 

machinery with one of the most comprehensive facilities that uses 
and makes CNC and robotic based machinery

GPP has been working with renowned FMCG companies providing 
quality products and services with a firm focus on folding box board 

cartons, labels and laminates

We are a corrugated carton manufacturing 
company with a firm focus on customer 
satisfaction, quality and timely delivery

TMP serves all industries where there is a requirement for 
plastic containers and plastic parts

First fully automatic commercial metal container manufacturing 
factory for the processed food industry in the UAE

Food Manufacturing

Industrial Manufacturing





Takamol Packaging General Info
For any sales enquiries please contact: info.takamol@hassani.ae

Takamol Packaging is the sales and service center for all packaging 

related factories in Hassani Group of Companies which consists of four 

manufacturing companies all in one facility located in DIP, Dubai, UAE. 

Manufacturing is our fastest growing segment. Through our specialized 

companies we manufacture packaging products for various industries 

such as printing and packaging, corrugated cartons, metal cans and 

components and  plastic packaging.

Our quality control and design team work alongside our production 

and printing team to ensure we always maintain the highest quality 

standards for each industry not only in raw material purchasing but 

also converting into a packaging product for you. The sales team is 

fully dedicated to service your needs and requirements from order 

enquiry and placement to delivery.  With our fleet of light duty and 

heavy duty pickups, and heavy trailers, timely delivery is assured.

Takamol Packaging is your one-stop complete packaging solution.



GPP General Info

ISO 9001 : 2015



GPP General Info

Established in 1996, GPP has been working with renowned FMCG 
companies providing quality products and services with a firm focus 
on folding box board cartons, labels and laminates.

GPP currently serves over 80 clients in more than 12 countries on 
a regular basis. Our client list comes from a variety of industries 
such as food, tobacco, tissue, cosmetic, perfume, soap, detergent, 
pharmaceutical, confectionary, biscuits, chocolates and other FMCG 
products. 

GPP adheres to strict environmental, safety and hygiene stand ards. 
These policies supplement our commitment to quality control at all 
times. GPP has a state of the art imaging technology called Computer 
to Plate (CTP) system, Esko software, GMG colour management and 

proofing systems and CIP3 closed loop technology. These investments 
help us to maintain the highest quality standards.

GPP is an ISO 9001:2015, HACCP certified and supplier member of 
Sedex.   We are also a FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) member with 
the intention to not only help to reduce deforestation and forest prod-
ucts, but also to recognize the growing demand for environmentally 
friendly packaging products across the GCC and the world. 

With active owner management involved in all aspects of business, 
GPP is continuously adding new machinery and investments in order 
to better provide and to maintain the highest quality and service 
stand ards for our clients across all segments of packaging.



GPP Product Portfolio

Offset Division
GPP’s Offset division uses state of the art machinery for printing, die 
cutting, hot-foil stamping, embossing, folding and gluing, with major 
investments in Heidelberg & Bobst machinery for catering all folding 
carton needs for the industry.

With many different product requirements, GPP’s Offset division uses 
a diverse range of boards and papers such as folding box board, ivory 
board, SBS, PE coated board, duplex grey back board, duplex white 
back board, label paper, duplex & E-flute combination with film 
lamination and many others depending on customer specifications 
and requirements.

We have the facility to produce special varnish effects such as dripoff 
(sand), tactile (rised), soft touch varnish and various other effects with 
our present machinery.

Following are kind of products produced in our Offset division:
1.  Folding cartons in various sizes with lock bottom, crush lock, 

four corner and six corner pasting for various food and beverage 
industries.

2. French fries scoops, popcorn cups, 2-cup carriers, 4-cup carriers, 
6-cup carriers,  4 corner trays and 6 corner trays.

3. Erect cartons such as boat trays, clam shell boxes, chip scoops and  
leak proof trays with lids.

4. Wrap around labels, neck and body labels and loose sheet labels.
5. Cigarette pack inners and outers for Nano, Super Slim, King 

Size, King Size Round Corner, Queen Size and Soft Pack by using 
specialised cigarette board and paper.

6. Tissue converting on our fully automated hygienic packing 
machines in various packings.



GPP Product Portfolio

Roto Gravure Division Flexo Division
GPP’s Roto gravure division has surface and reverse printing with 
solvent based and solvent less lamination facility. 

We are also equipped with finishing machines such as slitting and 
rewinding, pouch making and sleeve making machines.
Following are kind of products produced in our Roto gravure 
division:
1. Laminates in roll form
2. Laminates in pouch form such as:
 a) Standup pouch with bottom gusset
 b) Side gusset pouches
 c) Center seal pouches
 d) Zipper pouches with bottom or side gusset
3. Shrink sleeves in roll form or piece form
4. Aluminum foils in roll form or piece form

GPP’s Flexo division has surface and reverse printing with UV and 
waterbased inks on self-adhesive paper or plastic labels, aluminum 
foils and papers and boards with inline lamination and foiling options.

This division is also equipped with finishing lines such as slitter, 
rewinder, seaming machines for shrink sleeves, lid punching and tea 
tag punching machines.
Following are kind of products produced in our Flexo division:
1. Custom shaped self-adhesive labels in roll form
2. Shrink sleeves in roll form or piece form
3. Tea tags in roll form
4. Aluminum foils in roll form or piece form



CCI General Info
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CCI General Info

In this technology, the image created in a  Desktop Publishing  (DTP) 
application is output directly to a printing plate.

Plates are produced in less time with high quality printing (sharpness 
and detail) with more consistency.

Printing Line: We print metal can bodies and ends for food cans and 
general line cans for the paint, chemical, thinner, oil and lubricant 
industries.

Body Forming Line: CCI has multiple lines for 3-Piece and 2-Piece DRD 
cans in various diameters, sizes and shapes.

Closure Line: CCI has various sheet-feed and strip-feed press machines 
producing different types of  components and closures.

Established in 1998, we are the first fully automatic commercial metal 
container manufacturing factory for the processed food industry in 
the UAE. We setup to fulfill the Hassani Group of Companies growing 
need for packing in metal containers.

Following is our facility details:

Sheeting Line: CCI has fully automated coil cutting lines which are 
capable to cut sheets in straight and scrolled form. We process 
Electrolytic Tinplate (ETP) and Tin Free Steel (TFS).

Pre-Press: The Pre-press section is responsible for the preparation of 
the required graphic designs for the cans and/or ends.

CCI has a state of the art imaging technology called Computer to Plate 
(CTP) system. 



Penny Lever Ends

CCI Product Portfolio

Peel Off Ends

Easy Open Ends

Sanitary Ends

Sanitary Ends: Ø50, Ø52, Ø60, Ø63, Ø65, Ø70, Ø73, Ø83, Ø96, Ø99, 
Ø105, Ø127, Ø140, Ø153, Ø165, Ø175 and Ø189. Also we produce 
various bottoms with special ends such as clinched bottoms, 4L 
rectangular can top and bottom, 10L and 18L square can top and 
bottom, lug lids for paint cans and DT components.

Easy Open Ends: Ø52, Ø63, Ø65, Ø73, Ø83 and Ø99 Penny Lever Ends: Ø73, Ø83, Ø99, Ø127, Ø153 and Ø189

Peel Off Ends: Ø99, Ø127, Ø153 and Ø189



3-Piece Can Line

10L and 18L square cans Fancy cans Rectangular and pail cans

CCI Product Portfolio

Twist Off Caps 2-Piece Can Line

CCI has state of the art lines for the production of twist off caps. We 
produce various diameters from Ø38, Ø43, Ø58, Ø63, Ø66 and Ø82 
suitable for sterilization and pasteurization.

CCI is producing a wide range of food cans from Ø52, Ø63, Ø65, Ø73, Ø83, Ø99, Ø127, Ø140, Ø153, Ø189.

CCI also has fully automated lines for 10L and 18L edible oil cans, fancy cans for biscuits, sweets and dates Ø190 and Ø265. Also we produce cans 
such as Ø165 (1 US Gal), Ø175 (1 US Gal), 4L and 5L rectangular, Ø285 (10L/15L/20L/25L) pail cans for paint, chemical, thinner, oil and lubricant 
industries.

CCI has various fully automated DRD lines for producing 2-piece food 
cans such as:

Ø52 x 38 mm Ø73 x 35 mm  Ø73 x 50 mm  Ø83 x 33 mm

Ø83 x 38 mm Ø83 x 40 mm Ø 83 x 43 mm

We also have available complete automatic lines for quarter club cans.
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TMP General Info

Plastic packaging is today one of the most widely used packaging 
material in almost all industries both food and non-food. TMP serves 
all industries where there is a requirement for plastic containers and 
plastic parts. However, its major focus has remained in food, lubricant, 
cleaning and detergent, chemical and cosmetic industries with 
currently over 100 customers.

Currently, TMP has blow molding for PET (single stage and double 
stage), HDPE and PP.

We also have a wide range of injection molding machines starting from 
capacities of 125T to 1,200T. Our injection machines have the  facilities 
to operate not only IML with fully automated and robotic systems, but 
also we have various machines for PET preforms and bottles (small 
neck and wide mouth).

TMP is also producing various industry standard sizes of styrofoam 
boxes and crates across various industries.

We also produce a wide range of disposable plastic products such 
as cutlery and straws in various sizes and specifications to suite the 
customers’ requirement.

TMP is also capable of printing on plastic containers using fully 
automatic 4-color UV screen printing machines. Semi-auto silk screen 
printing machines are also available for various products.

TMP has compression molding machines for mass production of caps, 
along with wad insertion facilities as well.



TMP Product Portfolio
TMP is supported by Technoman Industrial Machinery Manufacturing (TMI), a member of Hassani Group of Companies that boasts a state of the art 
workshop and R&D center that produces and services molds and dies for all kinds of plastic packaging products. TMI has the technical know-how for 
designing thin wall as well as normal wall thickness molds along with  hot runner and cold runner systems. This support enables TMP to maintain a 
constant quality and to achieve the highest standards for all of it’s products.

With over 500 molds, TMP offers many plastic products such as containers and jars, bottles, caps and closures, buckets, preforms and lids.



TMP Product Portfolio
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CPP General Info

We are a corrugated carton manufacturing company with a firm focus 
on customer satisfaction, quality and timely delivery. Our machines are 
capable of producing corrugated sheets, cartons and trays along with 
printing, die cutting, stitching and folding and gluing facilities that can 
cater to all industries.

Established in 2010, we rapidly grew to become one of the major 
suppliers of corrugated carton products in the UAE. We currently 
serve over 200 active customers and export many corrugated carton 
products to various countries.

Our quality equipments and laboratory supplement our experienced 
quality team to ensure all aspects of the manufacturing process are 
controlled to deliver the best packaging products for you.

Our machines have the capability to produce combinations of B, C & 
E flute to be converted into a solution to your packaging needs and 
requirements such as:

       2-Ply Sheets

       3-Ply / 5-Ply Cartons

       3-Ply / 5-Ply Sheets

       Diecut Trays  / Cartons

       Laminated with 2-Ply Cartons 

       Laminated with 2-Ply Sheets

       Partitions / Layer Pads



CPP Product Portfolio

F.O.L. (Full Over Lap)

R.S.C. (Regular Slotted Container)

2 Ply Rolls 

R.E.L.F. (Roll End Lock Front)

C.O.W. (Cut Out Warp) 

Sheets  

Telescope Tray (Side Slotted Tray)

R.E.T.T. (Econo Roll End Tuck Top)






